SLIDE REMOVAL INSTRUCTIONS
REMOVING DRAWER FROM CABINET
1. Extend drawer fully
2. Insert tip of screwdriver behind black spring
3. Lift spring outward with screwdriver to release slide
4. Remove drawer
5. Repeat for both sides of drawer

REMOVE SLIDE FROM DRAWER
1. Insert screwdriver between drawer side and slide
2. Slightly pry with screwdriver against inside of slide to offset lock tab
3. Lift slide up and out of holes
4. Repeat both sides

Steps 1 and 2

Step 3

REMOVING SLIDES FROM CABINET INTERIOR WALL
1. Fully extend male slide
2. Insert screwdriver between interior wall and slide
3. Slightly pry with screwdriver against interior wall to offset lock tab
4. Lift slide up and out of holes
5. Repeat both sides

Steps 1, 2 and 3

Step 4

INSTALLING BALL BEARING SLIDES
1. Start at top of cabinet and work your way down
2. Insert horizontal clip into back hole on interior wall of cabinet
3. Rotate slide down in front, sliding vertical clip into front hole on
interior wall of cabinet
4. Repeat for both sides

REMOVING DRAWER SLIDE FROM MAIN MEMBER
1. Fully extend drawer member of slide
2. Either lift up or lower, push down pointed lever to release drawer member slide
3. Pull drawer member of slide out of main slide housing

Step 1

Step 2

INSTALLING DRAWER MEMBER OF SLIDE
1. With drawer upside down, insert horizontal clip into back hole of drawer
2. Rotate slide down in front, sliding vertical clip into front hole of drawer
3. Repeat for both sides

Step 1

Step 2

PULL BALL-BEARING INNER RACE FORWARD
1. Using finger, pull inner race of slide that is mounted to cabinet, forward
2. Repeat for both sides

INSERT DRAWER INTO CABINET
1. Insert drawer into cabinet by inserting drawer member slides into
cabinet member slides
2. Push drawer evenly into cabinet

Step 1

Step 2

